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Speaker gives seven
By BLAKE CARSWELL
Special to The News Herald

Western Piedmont Community
College continued Wednesday night
with its annual Fall Speakers
Forum.

The discussion was "American
Century, American Millennium,"
and the speaker was Dr. Edward
Brynn. Brynn's past awards include
Meritorious Honor, Superior Honor,
Senior Performance pay and the
Walter J. Stoessel Award for Distin-
guished Diplomatic Service. He was
also an Ambassador to Ghana,
appointed in 1995.

Brynn started his presentation by
stating that he was going to give
seven predictions for the coming
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millennium and that he was "not
putting on rose-colored glasses."

One prediction was that the next
century would not be an American
century and no single country
would be in charge. Another was
that we "are not out of the woods"
when it comes to total nuclear war.

Brynn also predicted that popu-
lation growth and pandemic disease
such as AIDS and malaria, are
going to be a major problem. Both
have become problems in Africa,
and he expects these diseases to
become problems in the U.S. within
the next 10-20 years.

Brynn urges Americans to real-
ize "we are no longer immune" to
the rest of the world and that "we
have .entered a feel good mode."
Americans believe that the rest of
the world's problems do not effect
us, he said.

Brynn asked the questions,
"How big do we think we are?" and
"Who will be our American hero?"
to lead us through the next millenni-
um. He ended by answering stu-
dents' questions, a couple of which
were about technological and envi-
ronmental issues that affect the
future.

•'' ***
Ms. Carswetl is a 17-year-old

freshman 'tit Western Piedmont„
Community College.
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Speaker: Privacy will be extinct
By Heather Loop
Special to The News Herald

For more than 20 years, the Fall
Speaker Forum at Western Pied-
mont Community College has
explored and discussed such current
and controversial topics as the envi-
ronment, school violence, the col-
lapse of the Soviet Union, and ethi-
cal dilemmas in modem medicine.

This year's forum, in conjunc-
tion with the Sen. Sam J. Ervin Jr.
Constitutional Issues Program, con-
cluded Thursday night in Moore
Auditor ium with Dr. Gene
Stephens' thoughts entitled,
"Promises and Threats of 21st Cett-
tury Technology: A Constitutional
Crisis?"

Dr. Gene Stephens, a professor
at the College of Criminal Justice at
the University of South Carolina,
has received numerous awards for
his work as the contributing editor
of the The Futurist. Dr. Stephens
also serves as the president and
coordinator of the South Carolina
Chapter of the World Futurist Soci-
ety.

The evening began with the
question, "What do we, as Ameri-
cans, cherish the most?" Rights
such as, freedom of speech, due
process, privacy, equality under the
law, individualism, and presump-
tion of innocence were the most
noted. By using recent headlines,
Dr. Stephens pointed out Americans
are letting their most valuable rights
be taken away.

Privacy, according lo Stephens,
will be nearly extinct in the future.
The technological advances will
allow anyone with access to a com-
puter to pry into the private lives of
others. Many of these advances are
"double edged swords." Public Per-
sonal Digital Systems, also known
as PDA's, are small computer chips
that can be placed anywhere and
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record everything. When linked
together, they form a complete story
of a person's life. Also, the govern-
ment-tracking device known as The
Global Positioning System allows
officials to track every move a per-
son makes. People with cellular
phones are already subject to such
tracking.

Dr. Stephens told the audience
that not only is the future the infor-
mation age, but the Biotech age.
The Human Genome Project will

.allow .researchers to .find qu{( w,l]ich
genes,are responsible for actidhfs
such as aggression, addiction, and
alcoholism. Smart genes will be
available to genetically engineer
more intelligent kids. Don't like
your genes? Why not just change
them?

With all good things come con-
sequences. The new technological
advances in the future will allow for
more widespread crime and differ-
ent crimes such as virtual crimes,
where the only evidence is in cyber-
space. Cyber terrorism will occur in
which entire cities will be blacked-
out to the outside world.

The Biotech breakthrough called
a Biochip brings with it the possibil-
ity of mind stalking. Mind stalking

occurs when a person breaks into
your Biochip via computer and, lit-
erally, controls your mind.

Although many crimes will be
committed in the future, the biggest
threat, according to Stephens, is in
the fight against the criminal ele-
ment. With all the ways of avoiding
being caught, how can the police
and government agencies find these
criminals without infringing on our
Constitutional rights?

With high tech crime comes high
tech crime fighting. Bionic eyes and
ears will allow police officers to see
and hear through almost any sur-
face. Forced memory recall can
ve a person
happened 20-some yeari ago 'and
with that, police officials cah^GhSrgb
them with the crime, if one was
committed. Satellites wil l keep
track of the location of criminals
and parolees.

As the future progresses, what
are we as Americans going to fear
more, the crimes or the crime fight-
ing? Are the new ways of govern-
mental crime fighting walking away
with our Fourth Amendment right
to privacy? Do you want to live in
this future world?

***

Miss Loop is Senior at Freedom
High School and is dual enrolled at
WPCC.
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pall Speakers Forum at WPCC to concentrate on new

millennium

By JOHN CALLAHAM
News Herald Staff Writer
,j

• Whether a person believes the new mil-
lennium begins with Jan. 1, 2000, or Jan. 1,
2001, the topic of change and the future is
on the minds of many people as the current
year ends.

That's why the people behind the annual
Fall Speakers Forum at Western Piedmont

Community College decided to concentrate
on that topic as its theme this year. \e college has invited three speakers to

talk about different aspects of its theme,
"Millennia: Now the Past, Imagine the
Future."

The Fall Speakers Forum, combined this
year with the Senator Sam J. Ervin Jr. Con-
stitutional Issues Forum, will held at WPCC
on Oct. 18, 20 and 21. All three events will

be held at Moore Auditorium on campus
starting at 7:15 p.m.

In order to understand the present and the
future, it is necessary to remember the past.
On Oct. 18, noted journalist and author Dr.
James Reston Jr. will speak on "The Last
Apocalypse: Europe in the Year 1000 A.D."

Reston's speech will be based on his
book of the same name, which gives an
impression of Europe 1,000 years ago.

Reston is the author of 10 books, two
plays and numerous magazine articles.
Among his other books are biographies of
Galileo, John Connelly of Texas, and a
baseball book about Pete Rose and Bart
Giamatti.

He is currently writing three millennial
articles for "George" magazine, one on the
turn of the last millennium, the second on
the upcoming celebrations, and the third on

the religious implications on the turning of
the date.

On Oct. 20, the college welcomes Dr.
Edward Brynn for its second event, entitled,
"American Century: American Millenni-
um?"

Brynn is the associate vice chancellor for
international programs at the University of
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North Carolina at Charlotte. He
was named to that position last
July.

Brynn was formerly the U.S.
ambassador 10 Ghana and super-
vised one of the nation's largest
diplomatic establishments in sub-
Saharan Africa, including a S55
million annual Agency for Interna-
tional Development portfolio.

On Oct. 21, the speakers forum
concludes with a speech by Dr.
Gene S tephens on the topic
"Promises and Threats of 21st Cen-
tury Technology: A Constitutional
Crisis?"

Stephens is a noted futurist and
is a contributing editor to the maga-
zine "The Futurist" and the editor
of "Police Futurist." He is a full
professor at the University of South
Carolina's College of Criminal Jus-
tice, where he teaches courses such
as "The Future of Criminal Jus-
tice."

There is no charge to attend any
of the three events. For more infor-
mation, call Mary Charlotte S af-
ford at WPCC at 438-6198.
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By KIM ROWELL
Special to the News Herald

Western Piedmont Community
College began its annual fall speak-
ers forum on Monday night with a
discussion tilled, 'The Meaning of
Millennium." The opening speaker
for the evening was Mr. James
Reston Jr. He majored in philoso-
phy in Oxford England and is the
author of "The Last Apolalypse:
Europe in the Year 1000. AD."

Mr. Reston began his discussion
with why he wrote his book. Resion's
book takes a look at Europe in 1000
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alypse? Apocalypse is a transliteration
of the word disclosure or revelation.
The book of Revelation centers
around symbols and visions of the res-
urrected Christ. He emphasized that
the millennium is a factor of the Chris-
tian world. Reston presented slides
which illustrated the four horses of
Apocalypse, second coming of Christ
from the sky, and the sixth seal.

In 1500 A.D. clocks and calen-
dars were invented. He told the
audience that Dennis the Small was

A.D., through Revelation. Restoiu^put in charge of the calendar and
asked the questions: What is an Apex:- that he had made a four-year mis-

take. Reston then explained that the
millennium actually happened four
years ago in 1996.

Reston stated "America needs to
show their mark."

Our idea of the millennium expe-
rience is Y2K, partying at Times
Square and champagne, he said.

He told the audience about
Britain building a millennium dome
devoted to education. In Rome the
pope is looking towards historical
purification. He slated "Y2K is a
terrible waste of our time. It does
not appeal to the heart or mind.
There will only be random inconve-
nience."

. .. . -— --,,w.,Hfc-. _ _ . « .

Reston asked the audience: "What

is the /mi l lennium?" He then
explained thai now is the time to
revisit the founding myth of America.
He told 'the audience that now is the
time to include Native Americans in
our mark of history. It is also the time
to view our history, have historical
purification and put the dark history
behind us. He slated, "Think about the
environment. Make a time capsule so
the future can know what the year
2000 was like." : .

He concluded by slating thai our
apocalypse is happening before our
eyes. The Hubble Deep Field con-
sists of 1500 galaxies. This is our
millennium experience and it's very
likely thai (here is life everywhere.

The f o r u m w i l l c o n t i n u e
Wednesday w i t h the discussion.
"American Century, American Mil-
lennium?" and Thursday will wrap
up (he forum with the discussion.
"Promise and Threats of 21st Cen-
tury Technology: A Constitutional
Crisis?" The forum starts at 7:15
p.m. in the Moore Audi to r ium of
Western Piedmont Community Col-
lege. Members of the communi ty
art invited.

Miss Rowel/ is a senior at Free-
dom High School dual enrolled at
Western Piedmont Community Col-
lege.
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Author cites historical similarities
By JOHN CALLAHAM
News Herald Staff Writer

Even (hough 1,000 years sepa-
rate 1000 A.D. from 2000 A.D., a
renowned journalist and author said
Monday there are m a n y s i m i l a r
events that occurred at both periods
in history.

James Reston Jr., author of the
hook "The Last Apocalypse:
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Europe in the Year 1000 A.D.",
spoke on the development of the
book Monday at Western Piedmont
Community College's Moore Audi-
torium.

Reston was the first of three
speakers for the college's annual
Fall Speaker's Forum, which will
continue through the week.

Reston said he was struggling
with a novel about the Reconstruc-
tion period of U.S. history when the
idea for a non-fiction book chroni-
cling the events of 1000 A.D. came
from his editor several years ago.

Reslon said he wondered how he

James Reston Jr. makes a
point during forum.

would write such a book, saying,
"Where would the magic be?"

He found the magic after reading
the book of Revelation and of the
many different visual interpretations
of the passages by artists around the

first millennium. "It is a wild and
strange book," Reston said.

Reston showed slides during his
speech depicting several artistic rep-
resentations of the book of Revela-
tion to further his poin(.

Reston decided to do the book
and to concentrate his efforts on
looking at the Chris t ian world
around that time, since 1000 A.D.
only had meaning for that group
and other religions had different
calendars.

In fact, Reston said the upcom-
ing celebrations of the second mil-
lenn ium are a bit late. Due to a
mathematical mistake in the cur-
rently used calendars developed by
Frances the Small in the seventh
century, the turning of the millenni-
um should have been celebrated
four years ago.

Reston said Europe was mostly a
pagan-ruled land just 50 years
before 1000 A.D. and that the land
was constantly under attack from
groups such as the Vikings and
Magyars.

However, by 1000 A.D. most of
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1-uropc had converted to Chrisiiani-
(y and the nomadic attacks had all
but stopped. "It was a kind of anti-
apocalypse." Reslon said.

A s i m i l a r deve lopmen t has
occurred in this lime period as well.
F i l l y years ago, the Cold War
between the United Slates and (he
Soviet Union was beginning, and
the threat of nuclear war was grow-
in".

Now, wilh the collapse of the
Soviet Union, ihe threat of nuclear
war is no longer as big as it once
was. "The world is now a safer
place," Reslon said.

Reston said admires how people
around Ihe world are celebrating
the cu r r en t m i l l e n n i u m . Great
Britain is building the Millennium
Dome, a structure twice the size of
Ihe Georgia Dome, lhal w i l l he
devoted in education.

By (he same token, Israel is ren-
uvttllng Nn/ iuc l l i aiul Bethlehem
lot Hie millions of pilgrims who
wil l be visit ing in the next year.

The United Stales, by contrast,
is not th ink ing about me mil lenni-
um beyond the Y2K computer hti«
and a h i « p a r l y in New York ' s

Times Square, according lo Reslon.
"I Uiink it is a huge failure of imag-
ination," he said.

As (o whal the next 1,000 years
will bring, Reslon touched on how
the medical and scientific world
could change human beings and
how they arc cared for.

However, it is the discoveries in
astronomy and cosmology tha i
could be most important in Die next
mi l lennium, in Reslon's opinion,
including (he eventual proof thai
Ihe Farih is nol Ihe only place
where intelligent life resides.



By Gene Stephens

HIGH-TECH CRIME
The Threat to Civil Liberties

Emerging technology could lead to constant

surveillance and forced behavior change — a

boon to the criminal justice system, but at what

cost to individual rights?

Modem technology and the U.S.
Constitution appear to be on a col

lision course.

Supersensitive audiovisual de

vices, computer networks, genetic
identification, electronic monitor

ing, and other soon-to-be-available

products and techniques offer a
boon to criminal justice agencies.

But these same innovations threaten

such cherished rights as privacy, pro

tection against self-incrimination,

impartial trial, confrontation of wit

nesses and accusers, reasonable
bail, prohibition of cruel and un
usual punishment, and equal pro

tection under the law.
Even the most-cherished rights

of freedom of religion, speech, and
assembly could be endangered in
a "high tech" state. To understand
the risks, let's look at some specific
rights and how they are being chal
lenged by new technology and

legal decisions.

Privacy

• The Law: The Fourth Amend
ment provides that probable cause

must be shown before government

agents can search and seize one's
person or property. Through case

law, this right has been held to pro-
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vide the individual protection from
government intrusion in his home

or any other place where he has an

"expectation of privacy." For exam

ple, the Supreme Court ruled in
1967 that the failure of the Federal
Bureau of Investigation to obtain a

warrant on probable cause before
placing a "bug" on the outside of
a telephone booth was a Fourth
Amendment violation, as the per

son on the phone had an "expecta

tion of privacy" in the enclosed

booth.
But more recently, the Court has

begun to back off from this posi
tion. In 1984, it ruled that even a

"no trespassing" sign on a person's
property did not provide protec

tion of privacy if the land had
"open fields," because it was not a

"reasonable expectation" that the
signs would keep people, including

police, off the property.

In 1988, the Court upheld a
police search of a man's garbage
without a warrant, holding that
"expectation of privacy" was not to

be judged by the individual's expec

tations, but instead by "society's
belief that the expectation was ob

jectively reasonable."
• Technology: Given the direc

tion of Supreme Court decisions,

consider emerging technology and

its likely utility to police and correc

tions agents.

Supersensitive listening devices

that can hear and record conversa

tions through solid walls from

many miles away are already avail
able and can even be controlled by
computer and recalled by keyword

input. Thus, 24-hour-a-day audio
surveillance is possible, with almost

instantaneous recall via computer

to any instant of any conversation.

Supersensitive video devices that

can record shape and motion both
in still and moving pictures through

walls and ceilings are also now

available, and soon positive pictures

of photographic and videotape

quality will be possible. If anyone

—government official or voyeur—

can see and record one's every action

despite closed doors and drawn
shades, can there be any "reason

able" expectation of privacy left?
Computer networking will take

the privacy loss a step further. As
government and private agency

computers become more compat

ible, information on a person's
credit history, tax returns, medical
records, educational transcripts,

and entertainment choices will be

gathered from the various com

puters on which it is stored and
transferred to a single data bank,
thus providing a life-to-death dos

sier on every individual. Even if no

one were constantly listening or

watching the individual, his ac

tivities could be recovered through

computer access — from the note

his third-grade teacher put into his
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file about "homosexual tendencies"
to his past-due accounts with the
credit bureau.

The dossier will be even more
complete in years to come as the
cashless society emerges. Cash will
become obsolete, replaced by the
"universal card" and still later by
simple genetic recognition. Each
individual will have a single ac
count, including income and credit
line, that will be debited automati
cally for any purchase. Thus, a
record of each individual's every
purchase — product or service
will be in the dossier.

The ultimate threat to privacy,
however, will not come until early
in the twenty-first century, when
memory transfer becomes gener
ally practiced. The transfer of RNA
structures that encapsulate mem
ory from one individual to another
or to the public domain will be
gin to eliminate the privacy of
thoughts. This trend will be accel
erated if mind-reading technology
scores new breakthroughs and law-
enforcement agents begin to scan
thought waves in search of "intelli
gence." Will the courts find a

"reasonable expectation of privacy"
even of one's unexpressed thoughts
in the face of such technology?

Probable Cause for Warrants

• The Law: Despite the threats
to privacy, there is still the require
ment that probable cause be estab
lished before search and seizure.
A magistrate must sign a search
warrant.

But the Court has also chipped
away at this right: The "exclusion
ary rule" has been diluted by the
"good faith exception" — a group
of situations that seems to grow al
most daily. Not only is a warrant
not necessarily needed to go

through one's garbage or to tres
pass on "open fields," but in 1986

the Court held that agents in
airplanes could use information
from sightings made without prob
able cause, and in 1989 it added
helicopter surveillance— an exten
sion of the "plain-view exception."
• Technology: Police today nor

mally seek a warrant based on
probable cause to conduct an elec
tronic/photographic surveillance of
a suspect. But given the new

higher-tech equipment, if police
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"accidentally" overhear conversa

tions or see' activities behind solid
walls in apartments, houses, or

neighborhoods, would this "evi

dence" be covered by the "good
faith" and "plain view" exceptions?

Electronic scanning is already pos

sible from a van, a helicopter, an

airplane, or a satellite. Since there
may not be any "reasonable" ex

pectation of privacy from such scan

ning, is a warrant even necessary?
In the near future, we can expect

video scanning by the cameras that
see through walls and ceilings.

Next will come computer scanning,

as authorities program their com

puters to scan dossiers on the
computer network for evidence of
malfeasance or any other "intelli
gence." Finally will come telepathic
scanning, as skilled authorities

monitor the thought waves of the
populace in search of real or per

ceived misbehavior.

Given the direction of the Court,

it may eventually adopt the maxim
long held by many law-enforce

ment officials: If you have nothing
to hide, you have nothing to fear.

Self-lncrimination

• The Law: The Fifth Amend

ment to the U.S. Constitution pro

vides that an individual does not

have to "confess" or help au
thorities in any way if he is accused
of a crime. The government must

prove its case without the assist

ance of the accused if he chooses

not to incriminate himself. In addi
tion, the Court held in 1966 that
authorities had to tell the indi
vidual of his rights if he were under
suspicion or in custody and were
to be questioned (the so-called

Miranda warnings).

Here again, the right against self-
incrimination has exceptions. For

example, if the Court gives the in
dividual immunity from prosecu

tion, he can be required to provide
testimony about his criminal ac
tivities because he no longer stands
to face government penalties for

his actions. Of course, if he must
testify against contract killers of an
organized crime network, he may

face other dire consequences.

Beyond this, the Miranda rights

have been diluted by "good faith"
and other exceptions. In a 1977
case, a parolee was enticed to con-
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fess by a police lie and without
Miranda warnings, but the Court

ruled that the parolee came to

police headquarters voluntarily (al
beit at the request of the police) and
confessed voluntarily in the inves

tigative stage and thus had no right
to Miranda warnings. The Court

also held that the police lie — that
the parolee's fingerprints were

found at the scene of the crime —

was not germane to the case. Thus,

according to the Court, his Fifth
Amendment rights against self-
incrimination were not violated,
and the confession was "volun

tarily" given and could be used

in court.

u Given the

direction of the

[Supreme] Court,

it may eventually

adopt the maxim

long held by many

law-enforcement

officials: If you

have nothing to

hide, you have

nothing to fear."

In 1988, the Florida Court of Ap
peals upheld a lower-court ruling
that genetic "fingerprint" (DNA)
evidence was "sufficiently reliable"

and thus admissible in court. This

case, on its way to the U.S. Su
preme Court, likely will open the
floodgates for genetic-identification

evidence, despite arguments that
it is a form of self-incrimination.

• Technology: Genetic identifi

cation can be accomplished from a
single cell — from a hair, a scale of
skin, a speck of blood, or a drop of
semen. Thus, as genetic ID kits al
ready on the market become avail
able to every police officer, security
agent, and private detective — or

anyone who wants one — almost

irrefutable genetic evidence will be
come increasingly available. "Plant

ing evidence" will take on a new

meaning, as the accused's gun will
no longer be necessary; a hair will
be sufficient for incrimination.

Dossiers also can incriminate, as

records for the purchase of guns,

drugs, or sexually oriented mate
rial may point to the individual as
a suspect. Much data in computers

is inaccurate, but, as with credit
bureaus, the burden of proof for
the accuracy of data is increasingly
placed on the individual rather

than on the agency.

Electronic and video scanning

will mean that the individual may
be incriminating himself while in
the "privacy" of his home. Later,
memory transfer and thought-
reading will lead to self-incrimina

tion through the dangerous act of

thinking.

Cruel and Unusual Punishment

• The Law: The Eighth Amend
ment provides that government-

ordained punishment for crime

shall not be "cruel and unusual."
In 1972, the Supreme Court held
that, because of discrimination and
failure to consider mitigating cir
cumstances, the death penalty was

cruel and unusual. Justice William
Brennan wrote that "even the vilest
criminal remains a human being
possessed of common human dig
nity" and that "severe penalties
cannot be inflicted arbitrarily." He
added that, "if there is a signifi
cantly less severe punishment ade
quate to achieve the purposes for
which the punishment is inflicted,

the [death penalty] ... is unneces

sary and therefore excessive."
But in 1976, the Court held that

a carefully drafted statute which
minimized the risk that "it would
be inflicted in an arbitrary and ca
pricious manner" could make the
death penalty acceptable if it were
not "disproportionate" to the crime

involved. Three-fourths of the
states now have death-penalty

statutes, and the federal govern

ment sanctions capital punishment

for murders involving drug dealing.
Still, the requirement that the

penalty not be "disproportionate"

has led to its being restricted to
murder, and the "humane" carry-



over from the 1972 ruling has led
to new methods, such as lethal in
jection. In noncapital cases, flog
ging and other corporal punish
ment methods have generally been
held unconstitutional, as have
mind-control methods such as be
havior modification.
• Technology: A myriad of new

and emerging technologies will test
the limits of punishment and pose
dilemmas for the Court.

Electronic monitoring of indi
viduals — used for defendants on
bail, probationers, and parolees
is already testing the scope of both
Fourth and Fifth Amendment pro-

Should a convicted offender be
placed on a monitor for weeks or
months rather than be fined, as
signed to community service, or
some other penalty? "Overreach"
of monitoring — putting pretrial
defendants and minor offenders
even juveniles, under constant sur
veillance and house arrest — is a
major concern of civil libertarians.
What about releasing relatively

serious offenders (e.g., burglars,
robbers, assaulters, arsonists) to
electronically monitored house ar
rest on parole by attaching elec
trodes to the monitor, thus shock
ing the offender intermittently but

tections. Is monitoring a form of
punishment? It restricts freedom
and thus must be accompanied by
due process and other constitu
tional guarantees. Should one be
'punished" by electronic monitor
ing before one is tried and con
victed? One could be jailed prior to
trial, so electronic monitoring mav
seem acceptable.

repeatedly until he returns to his
assigned territory? Cruel and un
usual? Given the alternative of
prison, many offenders would

choose the monitor and electrodes
Is 24-hour-a-day surveillance it

self cruel and unusual? Inmates in
prisons have sometimes rioted or
tried to burn or trash their institu
tions in the face of video surveil

lance in cellblocks.
Upcoming could be cryonics (freez

ing), followed by suspended ani
mation (removing the blood and
putting the individual in "stor
age"). In the face of massive prison
overcrowding, these and other
forms of human hibernation offer
immediate answers to correctional
problems. Many inmates could be
"stored" in small spaces using
these techniques. But are they con
stitutional?

Subliminal conditioning, a fad in
the 1950s and 1960s, is likely to
make a comeback in the 1990s
as more-sophisticated audiovisual
equipment makes the low sound
and rapid light messages— "Obev
the Jaw," "Do what is required of
you" — an attractive way to con
trol and change human behavior.
Would it be cruel and unusual?
Is it an invasion of privacy to use
the technique on prisoners? On

, schoolchildren? On department-
store shoppers?

Implants offer a whole new array
of weapons in the battie to control
crime. Convicted offenders could
be sentenced to have electrode
monitors implanted to keep them
in their assigned territories, but
beyond this, a subliminal-message
player might be implanted to give
the probationer 24-hour-a-day anti-
crime messages. Five-year birth-
control implants are already avail
able for women; can it be very
difficult to implant five-year be
havior-control chemical capsules in
public offenders? Why wait until a
crime occurs? Why not implant con

trol capsules in "predelinquents"
— children with behavioral prob
lems? Cruel and unusual punish
ment, or just efficient and effective
crime prevention?

Experiments with ultrasound
have found it lacking as a basis for
nonlethal weaponry, but it may
provide the ultimate solution to
prison riots. Piping high-pitched
sound over improved intercom
systems would momentarily ren
der everyone in the affected area
unconscious and allow staff to
enter, disarm, and regain custody
It seems better than calling in the
National Guard, but is it cruel and
unusual?

Genetic engineering also prom
ises new methods of punishment
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or treatment, from genetic surgery

to "cure" the offender by removing

or altering "deviant" traits, to the

implantation of synthesized body

chemicals that will keep the of

fender under constant control. Will

these methods become part of the

sentencing of the court, or will they

be deemed cruel and unusual?

Finally, if the death penalty con

tinues, which among the new tech

nologies will provide "humane"

extermination and which will be

deemed "cruel"? Ultrasound at ex

treme levels can quickly destroy

the individual; in the near future,

ultrasound will be provided at

levels that will literally dematerial-

ize human beings and, indeed, all

matter in the area (a la Star Wars).

It will be fast, effective, and effi

cient. Humane or cruel?

Equal Protection

• The Law: The 14th Amend

ment provides for due process and

equal protection of the law for all

persons accused of a crime. To

date, most challenges have been

that rich and poor are not treated

equally or that the poor are not

given due-process protections. In

1983, for example, the Court ruled

that a person could not have his

probation revoked just because he

failed to pay required restitution to

his victim unless his "ability to

pay" was first established. A pend

ing case in Georgia challenges the

fairness of the entire judicial sys

tem for indigent defendants, dting

inadequate resources, delays in ap

pointing attorneys, pressure on de

fendants to plead guilty, and a lack

of public defenders.

The increasing numbers of home

less are now being treated as crim

inals under newly adopted curfew

and sleeping-in-a-public-place or

dinances in many communities. Is

this due process and equal protec

tion? The rising tide of immigrants

also poses constitutional questions,

with illegal aliens and noncitizens

vying for equal rights and protec

tions with citizens.

• Technology: Increasing bionic

replacement of human body parts

will soon call "equal protection"

and due process into question, as

a human with a "brain transplant"

or computer-enhanced or com

puter-replaced brain may choose to
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challenge his culpability for the

"crimes of the new brain."

But greater challenges will begin

in the early twenty-first century,

with the development of chimeras

(human-animals), androids (human-

machines), genetically altered hu

mans (gilled humans, winged hu

mans), and clones (duplicate

humans). Given humanity's track

record of treating all new residents

differently and often denying them

the basic rights of previous resi

dents, how will these new "crea

tures" be treated under the equal-

protection clause? First will have to

come a redefinition of "human."

44 If every word,

deed, purchase, and

even thought

is to be recorded

and available for

scrutiny, how can

a person feel free

to worship, speak,

associate with

others, and think

as he pleases?"

Other Threats

Somewhat less threatened by the

technological revolution, but still

affected, will be the First Amend

ment rights of freedom of religion,

speech, and assembly. The Court

has been careful over the years to

protect these most-cherished rights

and has even held unconstitutional

some practices that might have a

"chilling effect" on the individual's

exercise of these freedoms.

But in the future, how can such

freedoms be protected from the

threats of the cashless society, elec

tronic monitoring, constant sur

veillance, computer networking,

and life-to-death dossiers? If every

word, deed, purchase, and even

thought is to be recorded and avail

able for scrutiny, how can a person

feel free to worship, speak, as

sociate with others, and think as

he pleases?

The balance between the Sixth

Amendment rights to a speedy and

public trial and an impartial jury has

always been hard to maintain,

especially in the face of prerrial

publicity. But this problem will be

come even knottier as pressure

mounts to televise trials in the

never-ending search for ratings.

Real trials have garnered high rat

ings in recent years, and the next

step — to make viewers the jurors

— is almost certain to be proposed

and promoted. Jurors who leave

the "jury box" during crucial tes

timony to rummage in the re

frigerator or to go to the bathroom

could present serious constitu

tional problems.

Another Sixth Amendment di

lemma is the use of videotaped tes

timony. Does this deny the de

fendant the right to be confronted

by his accusers and to compel the

witnesses to testify? Is the "im

personal" videotape the equivalent

of "face-to-face" confrontation in

court? And will videotaped tes

timony be used for strategy rather

than out of necessity (e.g., inter

viewing a mildly injured victim in

a hospital bed to make him appear

more aggrieved)?

A major twenty-first-century

legal battle can be expected as de

fense and prosecution attempt to

introduce at trial evidence from

"memory banks" — the stored

RNA memory chains of deceased

victims and witnesses, providing

an exact recall of the events of the

alleged crime according to the

stored memory of the individual.

Finally, the reasonable-bail re

quirement of the Eighth Amend

ment, already in contention because

of the use of pretrial electronic

monitoring, will undergo further

challenge when prosecutors at

tempt to require electrode or chem

ical-control implants as a requisite

for bail.

A variety of new weapons will

be available in the near future —

from nonlethal chemical spray

guns and sound guns to very

lethal lasers and dematerialization



weapons — but the constitutional
ity of their restriction should not
be an issue. The Court has held
that the right to bear arms under
the Second Amendment is not an
individual right, but a societal
right, and only then if a "well-reg
ulated militia" were deemed neces
sary. The National Guard has
clearly replaced that need, but ifs
doubtful that such an interpreta
tion will silence the National Rifle
Association and other adamant
gun owners.

Balancing Societal and Individual
Rights

The twenty-first century prom
ises many new technologies and
procedures that will make the
criminal justice system more ef
fective and efficient. Constant sur
veillance and forced behavioral
change could effectively control the
populace, but at a high cost in
terms of constitutional rights. Or
well's 2984 has been surpassed,
and Huxley's Brave New World is
technologically feasible.

To achieve the proper balance
between societal and individual
rights will become increasingly
challenging. It will require policies
that Americans have found dif
ficult to establish and follow
policies involving individual and
governmental restraint. Just be

cause technology makes constant
surveillance possible doesn't mean
that it has to be used for that pur
pose, and just because technology

allows constant control of behavior
(via chemical implants) doesn't
mean that it has to be used for that
purpose.

But Americans have found "re
straint" difficult. If it can be done,

someone wants it done, and others

simply do it. Given the heteroge
neous character of American so
ciety and the emphasis on indi
vidualism, it is to be expected that
citizens will genuinely disagree on
how each of these new technol
ogies should be used and what con
trols should be set on each.

Even so, failure to address these
issues — perhaps through a presi

dential commission — will result
in rights lost and, once gone, dif
ficult to regain. Once privacy is
lost, it will be difficult to restore.
Once mind control is accomplished,
it will be difficult to reestablish
free thought. But with proper safe
guards, the superior investigative
techniques and more-effective treat
ment of offenders that new tech
nology offers promise a safer, saner
society for us all.
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Thinking Globally, Acting Locall]
Bringing Peace to Everyone's Hood

by Gene Stephens, Ph. D.

Competing and diametrically

opposed philosophies are keeping

communities around the world from

creating peace in everyone's "hood .
On one side is the traditional war

model, bent on using military tactics to

curb crime and punish offenders. On
the other side is the budding peace model
dedicated to identifying and remedying
problems leading to crime. If crime oc

curs, taking action to restore victim, com

munity, and offender in the quest to cre

ate a peaceful environment in the com

munity is it's objective.

War model systems are arming prac

titioners with high tech firepower and
gadgetry for their war on crime and
drugs, while peace model advocates are

working with citizens—house by house,

block by block, neighborhood by neigh
borhood—to create an atmosphere of

tolerance of di-

points and lifestyles and cooperative

problemsolving necessary to establish
and maintain safe, sane communities.

The war model serves only one real

purpose: to perpetuate itself. Indeed,
since there is no hope of victory, it is

the fear associated with "the enemy ,

the criminal, that is required to keep
funding and power coming to war

model agencies.

Successes in the war model are

usually assessed by such reactive
measures as numbers ofcases cleared
by arrest, numbers prosecuted, and
numbers behind bars. In democracies,

such as the United States, there is no
chance of success with this approach.
For example, in the U.S., official sta

tistics from the Federal Bureau of
Investigation's Uniform Crime Re

ports year after year indi

cate that only about

20percent—one in five—

of reported major (In

dex) crimes are cleared

by arrest. Bureau of
Justice victimization

studies indicate only

about one in three

major crimes is

even reported to

police, meaning

■X^BJM- only about one

/ .-JBUBHm in 15 (7.5 per
cent) of major

crimes results

in arrest.

Beyond this,

far fewer

are actually

convicted

and sen

tenced. Yet,

America's jails

and prisons are

busting at the

seams with 1.7

million inmates by 1998, the highest
imprisoned population and incarcera

tion rate in the world. Hardly success

in winning the war on crime.
The only chance of success with

the war model is found in dictatorial
systems ruled by an iron fist without
concern for citizen's rights, a fright
ening and unacceptable alternative in

free nations.

Waging war to achieve peace is

simply not possible; it is an oxymoron.

Peace can neither be made nor kept
by using the war model. Real peace

comes at a much more basic level—
the community. Such a peace only
becomes possible when neighbors

treat each other as neighbors; such a
peace only becomes possible when
the methods of war—retribution, re

taliation, and revenge—arc replaced
by methods ofpeace—restitution, ref

ormation, and reconciliation.
A growing cadre of scholars, prac

titioners, social service providers, and
community activists have been advo

cating a total change in direction in the
way crime and justice is approached
in society. This international move

ment is away from the militaristic war

model toward a community-centered

peace model.
In their groundbreaking work.

Criminology as Peacemaking.

Harold E. Pipinski and Richard
Quinney documented the need for a

change:

"Criminology has traditionally been

a military science, a science of war.

'The criminal element' is the enemy.

Repression and restraint arc the pri

mary tools of criminal justice; crimi-

nologists study how to make these
tools effective in 'the war on crime.'
We are beginning to realize that this is

continued on page 10
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United States

continued from page 10

a war against ourselves and one that

we are losing. Our inability to make

peace with crime and criminals is re

flected in the paucity ofour daily per

sonal relations, where we live by domi

nation and discipline, where forgive

ness and mercy are seen as naive sur

render to victimization."

In the wake of riots in South Cen

tral Los Angeles after the Rodney

King/police prosecution incident, an in

vestigative commission cited the cause

as racism and bias, coupled with a

"crime control over crime prevention"

policy that distanced police from "the

people they serve." Another commis

sion cited hostility and mistrust ofciti

zens by police and concluded the po-

lice needed to "develop a

nonadversarial working partnership

with the public and other government

agencies" in order to perform its mis

sion of "protecting and serving the
citizenry."

In Milton Keyes, England, Police

Commander Caroline Nicholl, tired of

watching shop theft by adolescents

continue unabated despite police ef

forts, instituted a police-community-

offender conferencing program. Ifthe

accused would submit to questioning

and answer police and community rep

resentatives queries openly and hon

estly, current changes would be dis

missed. "From these interviews, we

identified alcoholism, bullying, and

idleness as the major problems. We

set to work solving these concerns and

saw shop theft drop offto almost noth

ing," Nicholl said, warning of the

"folly" of overreliance on a criminal
justice system that is "adversarial,

alienating, and demoralizing." Of her

own innovation, she reasoned: "Ifthe

problem isn't getting solved, why con

tinue the same approach?"

Thus, it is clear that true commu

nity-oriented problem-solving, proac

tive policing is at the heart of the peace

model. Be warned, however, a few

window-dressing public relations-ori

ented programs will not do. The pro

cess must include a holistic evaluation

of the community's needs, wants, de- .

sires, and wishes—with citizens lead

ing the discussion and integrally in

volved in the concensus building, de

cision making, and action planning and

implementation.

Community policing operates on

these basic principles:

PREVENTION: The first and best line

of defense against crime is to keep it

from occurring. Thus, the focus of

policing efforts must be to prevent

crime.

COMMUNITY ORGANIZATION: If

neighbors do not know or associate

with one another, someone (such as

police) must take the initiative to cre

ate community, to facilitate neighbors

meeting each other, socializing (via

community picnics, block parties), and

discussing common concerns.

CRIME-BREEDING IDENTIFICATION:

Many causes ofcrime have been iden

tified, from emotional disturbance and

mental illness to poverty, unemploy

ment, and homelessness to frustrated,

angry, and bored adolescents, and with

joint police-citizen attention, these situ

ations can be found and treated in each

community.

PARTNERSHIPS: Police, citizens,

community organizations, and a wide

range of public and private agencies

(such as health care, education, hous

ing, vocational training, job placement,

child care, teen counseling, recreation)

must become partners in order to de

velop and execute a coordinated ef

fort to solve crime-breeding problems.

In successful policing operations,

special attention is paid to the needs

ofthe community's children, particu

larly to the youth at risk. Every com

munity has some kids who are at least

potentially at risk, and with open lines

ofcommunication between police and

citizenry, these youth can be identified

and helped. Numerous opportunities,

such as year-round schools with be-

fore-and-after school programs, al

ways open recreation centers, tutor

ing and mentoring, can be established

to serve their needs.

continued on page 32

Clinton Calls for Global Effort Against Crime

President Bill Clinton has placed international crime as a high priority,
announcing an "International Crime Control Strategy" at the economic

summit in Birmingham last month. Calling for greater cooperation among
industrialized nations, he listed trafficking in drugs and people, money

laundering, terrorism, possession or sales ofweapons of mass destruction
and the transfer of U.S. technology to rogue nations as major threats.

In a press release prior to his departure Clinton proposed a $280 million

effort to combat drug trafficking and illegal immigration, and to improve
intelligence against terrorism and money laundering beyond U.S. shores.

Presidential aides pointed out that there is increasing evidence which indi
cates that organized crime groups are working together across ethnic and

geographic lines. They identified links between Russian organized crime
groups and Colombian drug traffickers, where Russian weapons are being

supplied to Colombian guerrillas in exchange for Colombian cocaine. These

groups are also working with criminals in Africa, Asia, Europe and Mexico,
they said.

Deputy National Security Advisor, Jim Steinberg, said that some 40

recommendations have come out of earlier economic summit meetings in
France and Egypt. A concept of "nowhere-to-hide" is one of the key rec

ommendations, and is aimed at improving extradition efforts. Also listed
were new ways to trace and exchange evidence in high-technology crimes,

strengthening of borders, and improved methods of asset seizure and the
sharing of forfeited assets.
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continued from page 10

It is partnerships ofpolice and citi

zens with health, education, and other

social service agencies that offer the

best opportunity for crime prevention.

Recent,research has indicated that

early attention is in large part respon

sible for enhancing the intellectual and

physical capabilities ofthe individual,

and the first three years of life—with

the first year being most important—

determine the basic personality and

emotional stability as well as learning

capacity of the child. Clearly crimi

nal justice officials normally do not

come into contact with youth until

years later, usually when normal ado

lescent behavior conflicts with strict,

sometimes repressive, laws. Thus it

is only through partnerships with

groups that deal with parents (and

potential parents) and children that po

lice and other justice officials can in-

llucncc proper development and so

cialization through marshaling support

for community-based programs such

as family planning, parent education,

prenatal and neonatal health care, child

abuse prevention, assisted child care,

and, through the schools, character

and values education, nonviolent con

flict resolution, and cooperative learn

ing. (For a broader discussion of the

future of children at risk see "Youth

at Risk: Saving the World's Most Pre

cious Resource" in the March-April,

1997, issue of The Futurist).

While prevention ofthe initial crime

of the individual is the primary mis

sion of the peace model approach,

when crime does occur, a second

component. Restorative Justice,

comes into play. The mission here is

to determine the exact details of the

incident, to see that the violator is held

accountable and makes restitution to

the victim and community, to develop

competency in the offender so he/she

has the ability and desire to live peace

fully in the community, and finally to

reconcile all parties.

The process starts with mediation

and arbitration to determine exactly

what happened, as most criminal inci

dents involve people who know one

another and are interacting at or near

the time of the offense. Often there is

some blame on each side (such as an

argument that escalates into an assault,

jealousy that leads to angry destruc

tion ofproperty, a divorce and/or child

custody situation that leads to reck

less and exaggerated charges). Since

peace is the objective, all parties are

treated with respect and all views are

explored; there is no up-front dichoto

mizing ofvictim and offender except

in uncontested cases. The desired

outcome is for all

involved to agree

on what is an ac

ceptable solution

to the problem

and to carry out

that signed agree

ment. Failing

this, the arbitra

tor makes an

equitable deci

sion, after get

ting input from

everyone in

volved, as to the

disposition.

Restitution in

the form ofmoney

or service to both

the victim(s) and

the community

plays an integral

part in cases

where the indi

vidual did harm.

This is the first

step in account

ability. It is fol

lowed by reforma

tion—requiring the

offender to con

sider his/her ac

tions and meet

face-to-face with

the victim(s) and

apologize.

Then recla

mation can begin.

Here there is an

assessment of the

needs of the of

fender that must

be met ifhe/she is

to become a competent and produc

tive member of the community. A co

ordinated effort, such as drug and al

cohol treatment, tutoring to catch up

in school or vocational training to ob

tain ajob, counseling for psychologi

cal problems resulting from child

abuse, is then instituted to reclaim the

individual.

Next comes reintegration, as the

individual is given the opportunity to

become an accepted member of the

community. Ideally, this is followed by
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reconciliation, where victim, offender,

and community are satisfied justice

has been accomplished and peace has
been restored.

Still, there will be some individuals

who will not be successfully addressed

by restorative justice. For these preda
tor criminals, possibly beyond current ca

pabilities to restore, incapacitation is the

preferable answer. Luckily they are a

relatively small group.

Consider in the United States, re

ported incidents of murder and rape

combined account for less than one per

cent of major (Index) crimes reported

to police.

There are, of course, several ob

stacles that must be overcome to

achieve acceptance ofthe full scope of

the peace model. Primary among them

is the requirement of change through

out the criminal justice establishment.

Moving from a largely reactive and re

tributive system to a proactive and re

storative one requires both a change in

philosophy and a change in methods and

procedures by lawmakers, police, court

officials and the huge corrections—pro

bation, parole, prisons—complex. Many

involved have been comfortable and se

cure in a system where fear has been

used successfully to keep taxpayers'

money flowing; force and domination

have been used to accomplish

crimefighting goals, and individual power

has been afforded to employees as well

as officials. Being asked to alleviate fear,

identify and assist potential offenders,

alleviate community ills, and share

powerwith many other groups is a major

change and has led to high levels ofre
sistance.

It seems, however, that the peace

movement is strong enough to withstand

resistance and even sabotage. Even

those most opposed are often converted

after seeing the successes—reduced

crime, reduced fear, revitalized social

fabric—in communities adopting the
approach.

In closing, consider the story a Texas

police officer told me after hearing me

talk about community-oriented policing:

You know, years ago I came offa farm

in South Texas and took a job as a city

police officer. In my mind, I knewwho the

bad guys were, and I found a lot offellow

officers who felt the same way. We were

out to rid society ofthese parasites. I po

liced this way for 15 years and then a new

chiefcame in and started this new fangled

community policing. He put me in a store

front precinct in a downtown district and

had me walking a beat. I was so mad, I

just sulked the first year. Well that got old,

so 1 began to talk to people on my beat.

After a while I learned they were much

like me—concerned about their children,

worried aboutdrugs, upset about dailyprob

lems. As a police officer I had learned how

to deal with many ofthese problems, and

pretty soon I found myselfreferring these

people to agencies that could help and then

I began to help myself. Now for the first

time in my career 1 feel like something other

than a human garbage collector. Before, I

rode around in my carall day and jumped
out to listen to or grab what I considered

human garbage. Now, I see people asjust

that—people. And the fact I can help them

makes me feel good about myselfand my
job.
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